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Abstract 
The method of synthesis of composite materials of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol/technical carbon with the volume density about 
230 kg/m3 is developed. The method of synthesis of such materials consists in foaming of water solution of the polyvinyl alcohol 
containing technical carbon and nonionic SAS with the subsequent carrying out cycles of freezing defrosting of the received 
foam and drying at the room temperature. Technical carbon is modified previously before achievement of sour рН and injected 
into the offered structure in the form of suspension. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Omsk State Technical University. 
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1. Introduction 
Carbon aerogels are the new class of the low-density carbon nanomaterials possessing high conductivity [1-4] 
and with a density below 400kg/m3 perspective for creation mainly chemical sources of current of [2,4] and thermal 
insulators [5-6]. 
There are two main types of carbon aerogels: massive single-phase materials synthesized from rezotsin-
formaldehyde solutions [3] and the composite materials containing cross-linked polymer carbon components. 
Polyisocyanates [5], cellulose [7], polysaccharides [8], and also polyvinyl alcohol [9-10] which gives to aerogels the 
increased mechanical durability can be used as polymers. Hollow low-density structures usually appear as carbon 
components: carbon nanotubes [1, 4, 8] or oxides of a decanter [11,12]. However, there are the works devoted to 
synthesis of aerogel materials incorporating technical carbon [5-6] which introduction allows improving heat-
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insulating characteristics of composites at high temperatures at the expense of increase in impermeability of the 
product to IR-radiation [6]. 
Synthesis of composite materials of aerogel type consists of two main stages: formations of precursors of 
aerogels - solvogels and removal from them the liquid phase by various methods. One of effective ways of receiving 
porous solvogel is foaming of polymeric solutions containing carbon components (nanotubes) [8]. After drying of 
such systems the materials of aerogel type with the volume density of 200-250kg/m3 are formed [8]. The most 
preferable, but at the same time, an expensive way of drying of solvogels, allowing to minimize shrinkage of 
materials, is the removal of liquid phase in CO2 stream at hypercritical conditions [4], therefore different less 
expensive ways of drying are often applied: in a sublimator [1] or under normal conditions [11] which shortcoming 
is high extent of shrinkage of materials (especially when drying in normal conditions) and higher density of ready 
composite material. The purpose of our work is the development of a simple low-cost method of receiving 
composite materials of aerogel type on the basis of polyvinyl alcohol and technical carbon. 
2. Object of research 
The modified technical carbon received on the basis of industrially produced high-disperse technical carbon П 
399-Э in work [13] with a bulk density of 92 kg/m3 was used as a carbon component of composite materials of 
aerogel type . 
Two brands of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) with extent of hydrolysis of 99%, рН 6.5 differing in molecular weight: 
Sandiol 1399M (MM=75000) and Sandiol 1799M (MM=150000) were chosen as matrix polymer. 
Synthesis of composite materials of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol / technical carbon is multiple-stage. 
Modification of technical carbon of 10% water solution of peroxide of hydrogen before full course of reaction at 
the first stage, and then in an ozone stream with the speed of giving of 450 mg/h during 1,5h before achievement of 
pH of suspension of technical carbon 3 were carried out. At the second stage the modified technical carbon was 
dispersed with ultrasound in water with an additive of nonionic surfactant (OP 10) concentration of 5•10-5 mol/m3 
during 1h. At the third stage the received suspension of technical carbon was introduced at 5-10 mass % water 
solution of polyvinyl alcohol by a technique [14] with formation of composite hydrogel. The solution of electrolyte 
(potassium hydroxide) was used at synthesis of materials instead of water in the main environment. Foaming of the 
received hydrogel was carried out at mechanical bubbling of air via Shott's filter with the speed of 16 m3/min. within 
30 min. before achievement of stable volume of foam with frequency rate 3. The received foam was subjected to 
two cycles of freezing defrosting in the cryostat FP 45 HP (temperature of freezing is -80C, temperature of 
defrosting is +200C, holdup time is 24 h), similar to work [14]. The received materials were dried up at the room 
temperature up to the constant weight. 
3. Methods 
The volume density of samples was counted from the ratio of their volume and weight. The porous structure of 
composite materials of aerogel type was investigated by means of the scanning electronic microscope of JSM-
6610LV (JEOL, Japan). Thermal stability of samples was measured by means of the differential and thermal DTG-
60H analyzer (Shimadzu, Japan) in the argon stream (70 ml/min.) when heating with a speed of 100C/min. 
4. Results and discussions 
In the course of synthesis of composite materials of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol / technical carbon a number of 
regularities of change of their volume density from the following factors: concentration and the molecular mass 
PVA, concentration of technical carbon, and also рН the electrolyte used when swelling PVA is found. As it is 
shown in Fig. 1 the reduction of density of composite materials that is caused by the reduction of collapse of the 
macro time which is formed in the course of foaming of hydrogels is observed upon transition to the area of high 
molecular mass and concentration of PVA. 
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Fig.1. Dependence of density of composite material of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol / technical carbon from concentration and molecular weight 
(1: 75000, 2: 150000) PVA at рН environments 12. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Dependence of density of composite material of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol / technical carbon from concentration of technical carbon. 
It is established that optimum concentration of the filler of the composite (Fig. 2) for synthesis of the most low-
density aerogels on the basis of PVA makes 0.05-0.1% of mass, that is according to design parameter corresponds to 
identical numerical concentration of components (macromolecules of polyvinyl alcohol and primary units of the 
filler) and stabilization of volume of foam due to structural and mechanical consolidation of walls of the gas cells 
[15] generated in the course of foaming gel-forming compositions. At excess of concentration of the filler of 0.1% 
of mass the fast speed of a weeping of aerogel caused by its excessive hydrofobisation of carbon filler is observed, 
thus the process of a weeping is followed by consolidation of composite aerogel that doesn't corresponds to research 
objective. 
The other factor of "loosening" of structure of composite aerogels is рН of the water electrolyte intended for 
swelling of PVA at the jellification stage. It is revealed that the growth of density of composite aerogels in the 
strong-basic environment of electrolyte with рН correlates 12 (fig. 2) with increase in viscosity of their hydrogels 
owing to lack of protonation of hydroxyl groups of polyvinyl alcohol [15]. 
The density of the best received sample of composite material of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol / technical 
carbon makes 230kg/m3 (Fig. 2) that is close to the density of the similar composite materials synthesized on the 
basis of the expanded carbon nanotubes which are dried up sublimely (250kg/m3) [8]; on the basis of technical 
carbon, CO2 which are dried up in a stream at the hypercritical condition (190 kg/m3) [5]. 
The hierarchical non-uniform porous structure of composite material of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol / technical 
carbon (Fig. 3) with the macro time with the diameter of 100-650 microns that is connected with the size of the vials 
of gas received at gas-saturation of composite hydrogel is found out. Walls of the macro time of the composite are 
penetrated by smaller pores of 0.5-10 microns in size. The similar porous structure was observed at the material 
synthesized from the extended carbon nanotubes [8]. In general, the size of pores of aerogels is caused by the 
method of their synthesis and drying. Smaller pores (less 100nm) is characteristic for not extended structures which 
are dried up in hypercritical conditions [5], large (more than 20 microns) – for extended [8] (that is connected with 
the size of the bubbles generated by gas) or dried up sublimely [1] (that is connected with the size of the crystals of 
ice which are formed in the course of drying). 
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Thermal stability of the best synthesized sample of composite material of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol / 
technical carbon is investigated by means of the thermo-grav analysis (Fig. 4). The small loss of weight observed at 
a temperature about 1000C is connected with the water desorption, thus the chemical nature of PVA doesn't undergo 
noticeable changes. The main loss of weight found in the range of temperatures of (250-400) 0C is connected with 
dehydration of PVA [17]. There is a destruction of macromolecules of PVA higher than 4000C to allocation of 
products of thermal-oxidative destruction (aldehydes, ketones, aromatic connections) [17]. Heat stability of 
composite materials of the PVA aerogel type/technical carbon practically didn't differ from the composites 
PVA/clay prepared in the similar way [16]. The low share of the rest of 5.5% testified that the sample consists 
mainly of PVA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Images of structure of composite material of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol/technical carbon at different increase in sight of scanning JSM-
6610LV microscope. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Thermal (and) and differential thermogravimetric curves of composite material of aerogelny type. 
5. Conclusion 
The method of synthesis of composite materials of aerogel type polyvinyl alcohol/the technical carbon consisting 
in foaming of water solution of the polyvinyl alcohol containing technical carbon and nonionic SAS with the 
subsequent carrying out cycles of freezing defrosting of the received foam and drying at the room temperature is 
offered. Regularities of change of volume density of composite materials from concentration and the molecular mass 
of PVA, concentration of technical carbon, рН environment are revealed. The best sample synthesized by such 
method has the minimum volume density of 230 kg/m3, hierarchical system of pores with the sizes ranging from 500 
nanometer to 650 microns and thermal stability not less than 2500C. 
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